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Abstract This paper illustrates the effects of abrupt stem

burial (burial depth *0.5 m) on tree growth in mature

(46 ± 8 years) European larch (Larix decidua Mill.) trees.

In contrast to the previous research, which was mostly

carried out with saplings and on experimental sites where

regular aggradation occurred through the transport of sand,

this work focuses on the impact of natural, abrupt burial of

mature trees with rocks contained in a sandy-silty matrix

typical for debris flows in mountainous headwater catch-

ments. The effect of burial is assessed radially and axially

within the stem and over almost three decades after burial.

The analysis of growth disturbances and their intensity was

based on the 143 cross sections (572 growth series) taken at

10-cm intervals from 6 Larix decidua Mill. The results

show quite clearly that abrupt burial causes massive sup-

pression of radial growth as compared to pre-event con-

ditions (mean 77 %, min 38 %, max 92 %, SD 7.2 %). The

trees sampled were unable to resume pre-burial growth

rates even after 25 years, but recovered to reference growth

conditions (as measured in undisturbed, local reference

trees) after 15 years (min 3 years, max 25 years, SD

9 years). The results differ only insignificantly between

different heights along the tree axis and suppression is

equally well expressed at different radial positions within

the stem.

Keywords Growth suppression � Stem burial � Larix

decidua (Mill.) � Growth response � Natural conditions �
Debris flow

Introduction

Burial of plants, beyond their threshold level of tolerance,

results in abiotic stresses and may filter intolerant species

out of the community (Maun 2004; Dech and Maun 2006).

Reactions of herbaceous and woody plants have been

studied extensively in sand dune environments, where

burial typically occurs as high frequency–low magnitude

events through saltation (Kent et al. 2001). Most work in

sandy environments focused on burial tolerance and

adaptive traits (e.g., adventitious root formation, plastic

resource allocation to biomass, rapid vertical elongation of

shoots) in saplings of woody plants (e.g., Zhang and Maun

1990; Singh and Rathod 2002; Shi et al. 2004; Dech and

Maun 2006; Liu et al. 2007; Zhao et al. 2007).

In contrast to the large body of experimental studies

focusing on burial effects in sapling, relatively not much

work has been performed on mature trees. Early work on

mature plants has demonstrated that stem burial is likely to

result in pronounced narrowing of radial growth as the

most frequent and obvious reaction to burial, at least in

gymnosperms (e.g., Hupp 1988; Rubtsov and Salmina

1983; Friedman et al. 2005). This abrupt growth reduction
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is reflecting the reduced root activity and mechanical

effects of the enormous weight of debris (Kny 1877;

Rubner 1919). The pressure of deposited material to the

cambium hinders cell division and leads to reduced cell

numbers. Sand burial has, in addition, been reported to

result in root-like tracheids with increased size of indi-

vidual cells (e.g., Nanson and Beach 1977; Shroder 1978;

Cournoyer and Filion 1994; Friedman et al. 2005; Stoffel

et al. in press). Dech (2004) noted that the accretion of sand

(B1 m) will result in increased bulk density and soil

moisture as well as in a decrease in soil temperature. These

changes will reduce aeration in the original root soil,

and subsequently hamper access to water and nutrients

(Yoshihika and Hukusima 1997; Maun 1998; Jury and

Horton 2004; Matisons and Brümelis 2008; Day et al.

2001). Strunk (1991) reported that mature and old-growth

Picea abies (L.) Karst. trees were able to survive multiple

burial events of up to 1.7 m in dolomitic depositional

environments and capable of forming several levels of

adventitious roots.

Previous work provided valuable insight into variations

in the response of saplings and mature wood plants to

burial in sandy environments, but also points to the clear

need for more research on the spatial and temporal effect of

sudden burial of mature trees to bridge a significant gap in

knowledge of the ecology of riparian environments. The

objectives of this study therefore were to analyze the

consequences of abrupt burial of Larix decidua Mill. trees

by a debris flow in 1979. The specific aims of this study

were (1) to document the growth response of L. decidua

trees to stem burial and (2) to assess the spatial and tem-

poral distribution of tree-ring widths in the stem. The study

is based on the 143 cross sections (572 measured growth-

ring series) obtained from six mature (46 ± 8 years)

L. decidua trees from a debris-flow channel in the southern

Swiss Alps.

Materials and methods

Study site

This study was performed along the channel of the Feer-

graben, southern Swiss Alps (46�110N, 8�050E; 1,230 m

a.s.l.) where a debris flow has buried L. decidua trees with

*0.5 m of gneiss and schist boulders (Bearth 1973) con-

tained in a sandy-silty matrix in late 1979. Other distur-

bances by debris flows occurred in 2001 and 2005, and

might have enhanced some of growth reactions (Table 1).

Signs of other disturbances are clearly missing at the study

site. Climate at the study site is continental with mean

annual air temperature of *5 �C (coldest month -2.9 �C,

warmest month 13.4 �C) and mean annual precipitation of

1,216 mm (MeteoSwiss 2008). Local phenological data

indicate that the vegetation period lasts from mid-May to

mid-October (Müller 1980).

Sampling and data analysis

Debris flows are fast moving mixtures of water and debris

carrying material ranging in size from clay to boulders (up

to several meters in diameter). Burial of trees with debris-

flow material is supposed to have severe and prolonged

impacts on tree growth (Stoffel et al. 2005, 2008), but

experimental work on this topic has yet to be realized.

The sampling of trees for this study was performed in

summer 2005. Based on an outer inspection of their trunks,

we selected six L. decidua trees with buried stem bases.

Trees were excavated to the root level (which was at *0.5

below the current ground level) and sampled with a chain

saw. Cross sections were taken every 10 cm in general, but

individual sampling heights have been adapted occasion-

ally to avoid branches or roots. In addition, samples from

28 undisturbed L. decidua growing next of the study site

have been collected to build a reference chronology. Two

cores per tree were extracted in this case, with samples

taken at breast height. Cores and cross sections were pre-

pared following standard dendrogeomorphic procedures as

described in Stoffel and Bollschweiler (2008, 2009).

In the laboratory, we first analyzed growth disturbances

visually in the tree-ring series and excluded samples with

responses other than those typical for burial (such as

compression wood, injuries or callus tissue). Ring widths

were then measured on four different sides for each cross

section (Fig. 1), with c representing the upslope side with

respect to the flow direction of the debris flow. We used a

digital LINTAB positioning table connected to a Leica

stereomicroscope and TSAP-Win Scientific 4.63 software

(Rinntech 2011) for the measurements.

For the reference samples, ring widths were measured

for each sample and the growth curves of each reference

tree averaged and indexed. The mean growth curves of all

Table 1 Tree age, tree height (m), diameter at breast height (DBC, in

cm) and number of cross sections of L. decidua trees

Tree no. I II III IV V VI

Age 47 54 43 42 43 47

Tree height (m) 16 14 13 13 5 12

DBH (cm) 14.9 14.3 21.0 16.5 7.6 23.8

No. of cross

sections

18 30 16 24 31 24

Growth

suppression

1979 1979,

1993

1979 1979 1979 1979

Injuries 2001,

2005

2001,

2005

2001 2001 2001
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trees were then summarized to form a reference chronology

representing normal growth patterns of L. decidua at the

study site. The impact of stem burial on radial growth was

assessed by comparing reference growth with that mea-

sured in the buried trees. The analysis of growth suppres-

sion in the stem following burial by the 1979 debris flow

was performed in the radial and axial directions and was

quantified as follows:

Growth suppression ðin %Þ ¼ 100

� total growth in first year or suppression ½lm� � 100

total growth in year before suppression ½lm�

� �

ð1Þ

The axial distribution of growth suppression was assessed

based on the mean tree-ring widths as measured for indi-

vidual cross sections, and performed by linear regression.

Linear relationship was tested with a t test (p \ 0.05). The

influence of sampling position (a, b, c, or d) on growth

suppression (i.e., radial distribution of growth suppression;

in %) was determined using the analysis of variance

(ANOVA; significance level p \ 0.05).

Results

General description of disturbed trees

Table 1 provides data on tree age (at 10 cm above original

ground level, at ca. -40 cm), diameter at breast height

(DBH), and number of cross sections per tree. The oldest

tree selected for analysis was 54 years old when felled,

whereas 42 growth rings were counted in the youngest tree.

Tree height ranged from 5 m (tree V) to 16 m (tree I). All

trees showed clear growth suppression as a result of stem

burial in late 1979, and most had injuries and subsequent

tangential rows of traumatic resin ducts (Bollschweiler

et al. 2008) reflecting the impact of debris flows and

associated cambium damage in 2001 and 2005, but were

not affected by additional burial ever since the occurrence

of the debris flows and related deposition of material in late

1979.

Stem burial, persistence of and recovery from growth

suppression

The abrupt decrease in tree-ring width (overall and as

compared to the reference chronology) in 1980 as a result

of sudden stem burial with debris-flow material in late

1979 is illustrated in Fig. 2. Although tree growth before

burial was in all cases higher than growth in reference

trees—certainly because of the younger tree age of buried

as compared to reference trees—all buried L. decidua trees

exhibited a sharp and abrupt decrease in ring width starting

in 1980 and lasting for 14 years on average (SD 9 years).

Following burial, radial growth rates remained very low in

trees II and V with annual increments ranging between 10

and 70 lm (mean annual growth of 33 and 25 lm year-1

for trees II and V, respectively). Tree IV performed best

after burial and attained normal growth rates within 3 years

after disturbance.

Quantifying growth suppression after burial

Between 1969 and 1979, mean annual tree-ring widths

varied between 154.9 lm (tree I) and 222.2 lm (tree V). In

the first 3 years after burial (i.e., 1980–1982), mean annual

growth was reduced by at least 61 % (tree III) and up to

83 % (tree VI) when compared with pre-burial increment

rates. The range of relative changes (in %) in ring width

before and after burial is summarized in Fig. 3 and contains

data from all cross sections taken per tree at 10-cm inter-

vals. With the exception of tree V, all trees a small inter-

quartile ranges, indicating that changes in ring width do not

differ significantly between the different locations on a

cross section and between cross sections within the same

tree.

Fig. 1 Six Larix decidua Mill. trees with buried stem bases were

excavated and felled into 10 cm pieces with a chain saw. After

sanding, each cross section was measured from four different sides

(a, b, c, d)
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Axial distribution of growth suppression

Relative changes in growth suppression in the axial

direction are shown in Fig. 4 for 10 cm steps of the first

1.5–3 m of the trunks. The severity of the growth reduction

remained mostly comparable within a tree and varied by a

maximum of 45.1 % (tree V; max 91.6 % at 1.4 m, min

46.5 % at 0.1 m). The smallest differences were observed

in tree VI where they accounted for 14.7 % (i.e., growth

reduced by 81.3 % at 1.8 m as compared to 66.5 % at

1.1 m). Based on our data, there is no clear tendency for

growth reductions to be more (less) important at a specific

height and linear regressions point to either slightly posi-

tive or negative, but insignificant trends with increasing

sampling height. Tree V is different from the others in the

sense that the smallest growth decrease when compared

with pre-burial growth is observed close to the root collar

and above 2.5 m.

Radial distribution of growth suppression

The radial distribution of growth suppression was analyzed

for each of the 143 cross sections, for which a total of 572

series was measured on sides a, b, c, and d (for details see

Fig. 2 Comparison of the

reference chronology (dashed

line) with the different mean

growth curves of the sampled

trees (solid line). The time span

of growth suppression after

stem burial is delighted in grey

Fig. 3 Boxplot summarizing

reductions in ring width

following burial (in %) as

compared to pre-burial

(1969–1979) growth rates for

each of the trees sampled
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Fig. 1). An ANOVA test was applied to test whether

growth suppression was significantly different on any of

the sides. The results of the ANOVA test are presented in

Table 2, showing that no significant differences exist in

growth suppression between a, b, c, and d. The highest

p value was obtained for tree I with p = 0.5 and lowest for

tree V with p = 0.1. In a similar way, the standard devi-

ation was much higher in tree V than in any other of the

trees sampled.

Discussion

In the study we report here, growth suppression was ana-

lyzed in 572 tree-ring series on 143 cross sections of six

mature (46 ± 8 years) Larix decidua Mill. trees buried by

*0.5 m of rocks and boulders contained in a sandy-silty

matrix. The material was deposited under natural condi-

tions by a debris flow in late 1979. This study is one in a

few to report on growth suppression inflicted to adult trees

under natural conditions and the first to quantitatively

illustrate how burial affects increment growth in the axial

and radial directions. The results illustrate quite clearly that

the suppression in radial growth was severe for all trees and

that ring width—as compared to the 1969–1979 control

period—was reduced drastically following stem burial

(mean 77 %, min 38 %, max 92 %, SD 7.2 %).

The analysis of suppression also showed that trees were

unable to resume pre-burial growth rates even after

25 years, but that they recovered to reference growth

conditions (as observed in undisturbed, local reference

trees) after 15 years (min 3 years, max 25 years, SD

9 years) on average. Differences in the duration and

severity of growth suppression in the sampled trees are

likely reflective of differences in age at the moment of

burial and/or different vitality. In the past, the recovery of

growth rates following stem burial had often been attrib-

uted to the production of adventitious roots (Bégin et al.

1995; Dech and Maun 2006) or the re-exposure of stems

due to subsequent erosive events (Marin and Filion 1992;

Den Ouden et al. 2007). In our case, we observed neither

adventitious roots nor had the trees been re-exposed by

more recent debris flows; this is why, we consider growth

recovery a natural reaction of L. decidua to stem burial,

possibly through adaptation of the trunk and the stem base

to the new situation. An experimental design for controlled

environmental parameters could help to clarify the factors

influencing the severity and length of the growth

suppression.

Maximum growth suppression after burial was either

observed in 1980 (trees II and IV) or 1981 (trees I, III, V,

VI; also see Fig. 2), i.e., in the first and second year after

burial, respectively. Signs of burial are clearly missing in

the tree ring of 1979, as the debris flow occurred after the

completion of the corresponding ring. It is therefore likely

that trees I, III, V, and VI benefitted from accumulated

reserves first and thus only recorded the negative impacts

of trunk burial in 1981. The results are therefore in concert

Fig. 4 Linear regression for the % of GR and tree height for trees I, II, III, IV, V, VI. The p value tests the claim that there is no relationship

between tree height and the % of GS (significance level p \ 0.05)
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with findings of the previous studies where the promptness

of tree-ring reactions has been demonstrated to be strongly

linked to tree species, vitality, velocity of the geomorphic

event, and burial depth (Marin and Filion 1992; Cournoyer

and Filion 1994; Kroprowski et al. 2010).

Interestingly, the results also show that little variation

exists in growth suppression between different radial

sampling positions (a, b, c, and d) as well as at different

heights within the same tree. Tree V is exceptional in this

respect and exhibits larger variations in growth suppression

with whiskers identified at 27.9 and 94.6 % for the 5th and

95th percentiles, respectively. We believe that the high

variation of growth suppression in tree V is partially

reflective of its smaller DHB and much smaller increment

where differences in widths between individual rings tend

to be larger as compared to larger trees.

The axial distribution of growth suppression in the first

year after burial did not vary significantly in our case, and

thus with findings of Strunk (1997), who worked on stem

burial of Picea abies (L.) Karst. by fine-grained dolomitic

sediments. We assume that differences in results are due to

the less dense matrix, lower load and the fertilizing effect

of dolomitic sediments (CaMg(CO3)2) on vegetation

(Mayer et al. 2010). On the other hand, it is possible that

smaller burial depths observed in their case might be yet

another reason for varying and decreasing signals to burial

due to the presence of a larger soil volume (Eldred and

Maun 1982), increased mycorrhizal activity (Little and

Maun 1996), and/or increased soil moisture (Maun 1998;

Dech and Maun 2006), as reported in several studies

(Alestalo 1971; Heikkinen and Tikkanen 1987; Filion and

Marin 1988; Marin and Filion 1992; Strunk 1995; Mayer

et al. 2010).

In contrast, the results of this study confirm findings in

saplings where rapid and strong sand accumulation

([0.6 m) was shown to influence the same anatomical

features expressed over the stem length (Matisons and

Brümelis 2008; Kroprowski et al. 2010). Similar, the

results of trees buried in experiments (Dech and Maun

2006) indicate that no significant difference of radial

growth response exists in samples taken at the stem base

(0.3 m) and at breast height (1.3 m). The systematic sam-

pling of adult L. decidua to up to 3 m tree height in our

study supports and expands these findings and shows that

sudden and massive burial of mature trees influence radial

growth of the entire stem.

This contribution is also the first to address the radial

distribution of burial responses. Apparently, no significant

differences exist in growth suppression between different

sampling locations on a cross section, thus confirming the

implicit statement of previous work according to which

growth suppression can be followed throughout the stem.

However, changes in wood formation (such as cell diam-

eter, number and size of fibers) after burial on an ana-

tomical level deserve attention and should be included in

further analysis.

Conclusions

Growth response to stem burial resulting from aggradation

of debris-flow material was investigated through the

analysis of 572 growth series of Larix decidua Mill.

Differences in the duration and severity of growth

reduction are visible in the axial and radial directions, and

presumably reflect differences in tree vitality and/or age

trends. Growth suppression occurs with comparable levels

of intensity throughout the stem and differences in tree-

ring response are not significant. Although this study

revealed new and valuable insights into growth responses

of L. decidua to stem burial, more research is clearly

needed to fully decode and include more factors (e.g., age,

burial depth) in future work addressing tree growth after

aggradation events.

Table 2 Differences in relative growth reductions (in %) between the

four sampling positions analyzed (see Fig. 1 for details) using an

ANOVA test and a significance level of 0.05

Sampling position Mean SD

I p value = 0.50 a 78.10 9.28

b 73.50 7.51

c 76.31 5.78

d 74.61 5.74

II p value = 0.43 a 73.93 7.77

b 71.77 11.33

c 74.07 7.68

d 70.97 8.11

III p value = 0.13 a 65.45 13.10

b 61.42 10.25

c 68.69 7.26

d 57.14 9.32

IV p value = 0.12 a 70.97 6.43

b 75.77 5.24

c 73.31 7.18

d 74.09 6.76

V p value = 0.10 a 72.29 19.61

b 63.82 21.41

c 67.75 24.56

d 82.50 18.79

VI p value = 0.11 a 71.64 5.73

b 68.24 11.12

c 73.60 8.05

d 67.83 7.05

STDEV standard deviation
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